
Considered a leader in the first group of citizens to settle in 
Washington state, George Washington Bush was born free in 
the state of Missouri. His father, Matthew, was African and is 
said to have been a sailor from the British West Indies. Facing 
mounting discrimination in the years prior to the Civil War, 
Bush moved his family and others west looking to settle in the 

Oregon Territory. 

Upon arrival, the settlers encountered more Upon arrival, the settlers encountered more 
discrimination:  the Oregon provisional government barred 
African Americans so the party continued north. Arriving in the 
Puget Sound region, they established the New Market 

community - now known as Tumwater,
 Washington. The settlement began to trade with the 
Nisqually Indians and the Bush family learned the tribe‘s 
language. Bush helped establish the first flour mill and language. Bush helped establish the first flour mill and 
expanded his farm. As more settlers arrived yearly, Bush
 provided newcomers with food and seeds for their farms.
 Bush almost lost his farm when the 1846 expansion of the 
Oregon Territory into Washington barred African Americans 
from owning property. Friends and neighbors petitioned
 Congress for years to pass legislation permitting Bush to  Congress for years to pass legislation permitting Bush to 
keep his property. Land owners were the only persons
 allowed to vote. Although Bush owned property, Congress 
did not grant him the right to vote or full citizenship.

With him, Bush brought Butternut tree seeds to plant on his With him, Bush brought Butternut tree seeds to plant on his 
farm. Today, his tree still lives. Estimated to be 175 years old, 
it is the oldest living butternut tree in the United States. In 
2009, an offspring of the tree was planted on the Capitol 

Campus in Olympia at the request of Senators Rosa Franklin 
and Ken Jacobsen. This year, legislation was introduced to
 install artwork honoring Bush to the Legislative Building‘s 
historical bronzes. Bush‘s history embodies an important civil historical bronzes. Bush‘s history embodies an important civil 

rights story in Washington‘s territorial history.
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